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What is interactive video?
In a generic sense interackive video is any video in which the user User more than minimal o n 4 contmI over what apon the video screen, including:
b random access, which allows the user to select and display a segment or an individd frame (pietux4 -with minimal search time A2 PHYSI CS TODAY APRIL 1Wd nteracrive video makes possible fhe ddetlled study of &life events such as the motion of a pele-vaulter (a), the notien of a dummy during an auto crash (bi and the :olhapse of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge (c). Figure 1 b stiU frame, which allom any frame to be clearly &played for as long as the user wishes to view it We have been exploz'ing the use of intemtive videa in physics teaching since 1978. The approaches we have developed range from simple motivation of the study of a topic to detailed analysis of complex real-world events using mathematical and vjaual models.
Motivation
Sho& the eonneetion beheen ~hvsics and events out- and then mark points of in-t in the picture. As they kineeiofogy cn the a n a l h of + will induda *ore than step the video forward, they mark those points again in 20 such m e n t s . S We a& &dents to use these models each f?ame until the end of the scene. (See the cover of sa best they can to draw the position of the jumper d w this issue.) This procedure requires only a short time, the event. Then, using mas8 W b u t h data fmm cadaver so many students can use a h g l e videodipc player during &dies and that BBEh se%ment has a d o n n a regular class period. Once the points are marked on mass &tribut~o& they can c a l m the center of mess for the acetate, it is removed from the screen and laid on a each model. Such vhal mdels and simple o a l~o n s sheet of graph paper, from which the students read off may heIp students dismper that the center of maas of a coordinates for the measurement scale and for each of high b~kper or pole-vaultex goes under tlw bar rather than the points. One can also do mathemetical modeling with data explain natural phenomena.
collected from an intwactive video sequenoe. For exam-A similar but more sophisticated method of analysis ple, the data from figure 4 can be dwc&ed rather invulves the use of a computer that can superimpose accwately by a model in which ehe car has a constant computer graphics on a digitized video scene. Computer velocity before contact with the wall, a constant negative boards are available far both n$S-IIOS and Apple Maoin-acceleration while in contact with the wall anda Werent to& wmputers to aammplisb €kie t&. Because many constant velocity &r leaving the wall. Since the car videodisc playerk can be contmUed by the computer was pullea by a cable until it struck the waU, the constmt through a serial port, students can control the video. velocity before collision ia not a surprise and in fact ts a Once a picture is on the video screen, d e n t s move fhe test of ow students' --taking ah%&. Hewever, given computer cursor to the lmtion of interest and then read the complexity ofthe interaction between the car and the and record coordinates directly Pnto a ffle for later uae wall, a constant acceleration for the period of contact and analysis. The h r a d i v e nature of the sofhvare between the car and the wall is a little ~~g allows teaohem to control many aspects of the students'
A mathematical a d y s i s that requires more sophis&pats.
For axample, if the teaeher decides that the tication involves the motion of an arrow being shot by a students do not need to ca1Mzlate &e s d n g factor, the compound bow, a complicated device that appliea a varyteacher can have the computer do it automatidy. ing force te $he arrow. Two scenes on the Plwaics of Sporss videodisc let students compare the work done on
Modeling complex events
the arrow with the kinetic energy of the arrow as 10 leaves
The e r e i o n of simplified models for comp1ex events h the $ow. fist a spring scale is uaed to pall the bow arb important rmalfical W l used by physidsts that is back and then gradually allow it to move forward. In the 
Qualitative observations

;i
Many physics teadrew seek to have their students eim l y o h w e their own world mare o w e f d y . Intaractive d e o proviiIe.8 a fsaining g.ronnd far doing so. By fFeeS@g scenes and lwkhg at the physinr of an event mgre carefully," students can learn to control variables. In our lesson using the videbdise The fizzle of the T a~a Warrows Bridge C o~~, we ask stadents to d e b i p e whether a staady or periodic force of the wind is more likely $a earn the type of osoillating pattern ob~ereed and whether the $euencg of the fom is an important variable.la To Sow the studente freedom to inve&ge$a thisl qlles%im in W own mazaer, we created in the lV studio a model of tbe bridge and Bmed its interaction with a * h d n provided by a standard kbae-speed window fan. In addition to steedy winds from the fan, our colleague Tom Campbell hnitated pulsating forces of two An archer shoots an arrow fronl a compound bow (a). A spring scale is used to measLre the force needed to pull back the string of the compound bow a measured distance ib). Students combine data from the two scenes ro compare the work done on the arrow with its kinetic enerpy. Figure 6 Speed of W 
